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Xavier Univer~ity, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207

·Wednesday, October 14,. 1987

Coliseum graduation planned for· all students
· ble to attend their individual
ceremonies. .
.
.
. · ''\Ak feel that one ceremony will be
.better attended than two, particularly .
One spring commencement exercise
by faculty and staff;' she added. Confor all graduating undergraduate and
nell also said students would be able to
graduate students will take place May
· invite as many friends and family .mem14, 1988, at the Cincinnati ColiseUm,
downtown. Previously, tWo separate cer- bers as they ·wished to a ceremony at
the Coliseum.
emonies were held· in the Xavier
. ·Connell also addressed the question
Fieldhouse.
The· Awards, Convocations and Com- of length. ''The Committee doesn't feel
that the length of the ceremony will be
meiicement Committee made a .recomsignificantly
increased;' said Connell.
mendation in June that one commenceAir-conditioning,
ticket availability
ment ceremony be. held at a new
and attendance· were considerations of
location, according to Dr. Joan' Connell,
the Committee, according to Connell.
Xavier's academic vice president and
The
Committee. examined the move
Commencement Committee chairperson.
The Commencement Committee is
made up of faculty, administrators, staff
and student government officers for a
total of 17 members.
''The Committee felt that this would
be a positive change for students, faculty and those who. attend;' said
Connell.
Connell stressed that the individual
nature of the ceremony will remain intact. ''Each student will come to the
stage individually after his or her name
is announced to receive at least the diplOma cover;'· said Connell.
.
Last spring, approximately 728 undergraduates and 630 graduates were eligi-

by Cherie. Hensel ·
staff reporter

_.....,...,.!,·=n-•:"···-~·::--~,-·-- ,

..

-,~:.~· -·.·~·

from ·a public relations point of view,
too. ''This ceremony will ·provide public
exposure for Xavier in a very positive
and visible way;' said Connell.
Another reason for the change was
the lack of space to accomodate the
commencement's attendance. The 1987
Spring Commencement was the first
year Xavier had an enforced ticket policy, according to Dina Mansour-Cole,
director of Student Activities. She
pointed out that the Commencement
Committee, evaluated this program before recommending the move.
Mansour-Cole also said there were
still more people than seats as well as
complaints from those who attended.

•1

by Diane M. Moore
staff reporter .

Keeping an eye on the ball

Sabra Hayes photo

Senior Chris Wittrock lines one up on the pool table DownUnder at the last
TGIF, party.
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College Bowl pap 2

Sober thinking about alcohol
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The Fredin
schgl~rships:

the French
connection

· All full~time students; especially un- .
dergraduate sophomores, are invited to
consider the Fredin Memorial Scholarship Program which provides fOr a full
year of study at the Sorbonne in Paris,
France.
The scholarship stipend pays a substantial part of the cost of the program.
Students from any college of the university and with any major are eligible.
Students are required to have junior
standing (55 hours) by the time they arrive in Paris in· June 1988. Participants
' ·'· are required to complete at least one'
full semester's work at· Xayier upon
completion of· the program.
Prior knowledge of French is highly
desirable but not required. However, applicants should have an interest in learning to speak the language since the program· places heavy emphasis on learning
French.
Further information and applications
are available in room 124 in Alter Hall,
the office of the Associate Dean of College of Arts and Sciences. The deadline
for applications is Monday, Nov. 16,

NCR
comes
to Xavier
The university is starting a two-year
preparation project for the North Central Review team visit which will occur
sometime in March 1989.
The North Central Review is one of
several regional accrediting associations
that approves post-secondary institutions
with the license to operate. It occurs
every 10 years, unless there is a particular problem within a university that
calls for an immediate repeat visit.
Xavier has already set up a steering
committee headed. by Dr. Joan Connell,
academic vice pre5ident, and. Dr. Robert
Murray, professor of Classics. This committee will work with six other subcommittees in order .to prepare for the
view. These committees will .then have
to compile a ~page document which·
will basically be a self-analysis of the
university· that will be sent to the Review Association .
. The North Central Review ·team,
whi~ is usually; made up of faculty instructors from Jive different schools in
the north central region, giirefi: their results from the visit to the Review Association. The Association in tum "gives
. advice [and) offers suggestions to the
university on how to improve .weak'."
nesses;' said Connell. But she stresses
. the ultimate goal of the association is to . .
.. ' make sure that the institution is doing ·. '
what it 5ays it do'es"and thal«ifhaS the
proper resources and ·capal;>ilities;"

.According to Mansour-Cole, members
of the Student Activities Council and
Student Government Association, and
students who remained on cami)us this .
summer were asked their opinions about
the commencement changes. ''The response was very positive;' She said.

Desperate and dating pap 4

1987.

Sophomores interested in a career in
government service at the federal, state
or local level are invited t~ apply for a
1988 Harry S. Truman Scholarship.
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A . mentalsport

College Bowl activates. and challenges the s:nind
by Mary Beth Gibbons.
stllff reporter

"Some movie titles are more
colorful titan others simply because they have a color in their
title. For 10 points - What's
the title of Stanley Kubrick's
1971 film about violence in society?" (Answer: "A Oockwork
Orange:')
This is a sample (iuestion
from College Bowl, the "Varsity

">l' misses any of its questions, press its bu7.zer is allowed to
sue challenges to other
answer the question. Either
team ''B" is offered a. chance to
organizations.
team is penalized for its wrong
correctly
answer
them.
·The
Questions cover such areas as
answers during ''Toss-Up:'
moderator then asks team ''B"
c:ummt events, history and
Paul Fiorelli, last year's modquestions for three minutes and ·
"basically liberal arts trivia,"
erator,
said, "College Bowl .is
allows team ">l' a chance at
said Miller. '1t's a lot like 1t5
very,
very
quick .. In College .
team
''B"'s
inCorrectly
answered
Academic' or 'Jeopardy:" A
Bowl you' have a shot at every
questions.· There is no penalty
game involves two competing
for wrong answers in part one. question:' Fiorelli listed knowlteams with four players each.
Part two is called ''Toss-Up:' edge, anticipation and reaction
The game is divided irito two
as important qualities in a· good
"This
is where it gets exciting,"
parts and lasts fifteen minutes.
player. A moderator .has not yet
During part one, the modera- said Monica ROss, last year's
been determined for this year's
tor diMctly asks team ">l' ques- varsity team captain; During
team.
''Toss-Up"
the
first
team
to
tions for three minutes. If team

Sport of the Mind:' Xavier will
hold an Intramural College
Bowl Tournament on Saturday,
Oct. 24, in the University Center. Interested students can sign
up at the Information Desk in
the University Center by Oct.
21 as individuals or in teams of
four. Students· who sign. up individually will be assi8ned to a
team.

· Jim Miller, assistaitt director
of Student .Activities, encourages campus OQWlizatie>ns to is-
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Dining Services
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OPEN EVERY DAY

Employee of the Week :

~

:

:

t ROWERA WILLIUIS :

{c

4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave.
·
Across from Natorp's

: Rowena is the door checker in the :
{c Main
Dining Room for Lunch {c
·: & Dinner.
:

Minutes from Xavier University, Reasonable prices!

. 242·3521

---------------------------

. -

ExPres Af>ril

XAVIER STUDENTS !
NEED$$$ FOR: TUITION,·
BOOKS, CLOTHES, CARS, FUN
ORJUSTPLAINSURVIVAL?
THEN JOIN THE WINNING TEAM AT

KING

s1~0

OFF

umtt 2 pizzas per coupon. 0ne cou-

~

·pon per cusaomer per visit. Not valid

I

with any other coupon or discount

1

offer. Expires April

15~,
1988.
~

~

HYDE r"ft
nARK
2684 Madison Road
321 •2333

I

----------Only 8 Minutes from Campus

~

Buy one WHOPPER•

I
I
I

I·

1

Pre-registration deadline
for candidates is 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16. To pre-register,
candidates must mail a onepage resume and check for
$10 (made payable to DePaul
University) to: John P. Bradavich, director, Career Planning &c Placement Center,
DePaul University, 25 E.
Jackson Blvd., Room 1716,
Chicago, 11. 60604.
Candidates will receive a
confirmation card upon reth
ceipt of eir pre-registration
materials. The fee also ineludes lunch. Walk-iri registration on the day of the Job
Fair is $20.

1

About 130-150 companies
1 are expected to attend. Every
1 two weeks, an updated list
of companies will be avail-
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SUN NOV 8 • 8 PM· $18.50

sarichvich,getanother
one free.

BURGER

KING

Please present this coupon before ORlering_
Umit one coupon per customer. Not lo be used
with other coupons or affefs. ~ where
prohibited by law. This offer expires 11-30-87.

~

~

Fair

··------..--------------------''------------'
•

CHECK US OUT! CALL:
731-KING OR 821-KING OR

Come to either of the stores below with a friend and get a
free Whopper.

i
11

:1

.

Part-time and full-time positions open. EXcellent moneymaking opportunities. We train you. Advancement to a
part-time/full-time manager while at school can lead to additional earnings.

I
I

15, 1988

Large or Medium Regular or PanPizza

I
I
l

1
1

BURGER

&Victory l»arkway

Cincinnati Magazine's 198' Best Breakfast Award.

•
I

Job

Chicago area students or
those interested in locating in
the Chicago area and seeking
full-time employment have
the opportunity to attend the
Dlinois Collegiate Job Fair on
Friday, Oct. 30, at the College of DuPage in Glen Ellyn, n., from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

A Cincinnati tradition since 1941

{c

~*******************{(

Chicago

Nationally known for Its wispy thin pancakes,
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
·
· homemade. cheesecake,
and much, much more!

{c

Congrataladons to

7 A.M. • 3 'P.M.

Daily Luncheon Specials .·
Including Vegetables

{c

t

Career
concerns

Sug·ar 'n' Spice· Restaurant

'T
TU

HU G Y?

Good only at:
Comer of Reading. Galbraith
eomer of Reading• Seyrilour

.. . TICKETS: LEXINGTON CENTER TICKET OFFICE, ALL DISC JOCKEYS IN LEXINGTON,. . ·
DAWAHARES AT THE LEXINGTON MALL IN GARDENSIDE, LAZARUS AT THE FAYmE MALL,
UNIVERSITY IOOK AND SUPPLY - RICHMOND, HERITAGE MUSIC - WINCHESTER, SOUND SHOP - SOMERSET
DAWAHAIES- PIKEVILLE, COPPOCKS-CAMPIELLSVILLE, ALLTICKETMASTER ANDTICKETRON · ··.'
OUTLETS IN FRANKFORD, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI, DAYTON AND COLUMBUS •... ·
.·

CHARGE BY PHONE. 606-233-3565

PERSPECTIVES
Experiencing urban reality
guest

and thousands of cloiste~. perimpoverished neighborhood.
haps work the best. In the face
The darkness is enough to
of Nazi. occupation and great
hurl one into a vortex of
evil, Pius XII committed himself
depression and doubt; fortuto prayer; who knows how
nately, "Urban Experience" led
.much more evil and sui would
to glimmers of hope which
exist today i(it were not for
keep. the crowds alive and keep unknown penitents, monks and
ahead of starvation, total dereligious who ·spend their lives
spair and complete exploitation. in simplicity and prayer; Let's
Ah; what inspirations of hope
thank God for them and at
they arel Foremost in mind are
least take the time to pray for
. . ' ...
the destitute. . .
followers of the Apostle of ·Assisi - tireless friars and· priests
Those more inclined can lisserving the poor in their leadten to the words Of. ~ope)ohn
er's footsteps. No one could
Paul II, Cardinal Ratzinger and
imagine &om these joyous faces· Saint Ignatius: Get more in·
that the Franciscans and other
volved ·with the poor, and sacri:~rders are ci-ying in this materi- fice part of yourself to make ·
alistic society for people to folsomeone else better. Cincinnati,
low ]esuS in word and deed.
our city, is begging for help.
Next, Molly and her soup
The opportunities are various
kitchen, complete with wel. and manifold - just call the
comes, warm food and kindDorothy Day House at- X'.'3046.
ness, continue to give the drift- You can make a profound difing homeless an anchor and
ference. Even if it's a single
family. Xavier staffs this kitchen smil.e on a young child's face,
one weekend a month; won't
your deeds will not have been
you please volunteer? Then
in vain.
The "Urban Experience"
came one of the most dazzling
success stories called "Owning
showed a few of us the condithe Reality, Inc:' which gathers, tions prevalent among the majority of the Earth's population
renovates, and rents run-down
buildings to the poor. They and today. The brevity of this artiall the organizations give the
cle could never truly describe
underprivleged a chance to gain actually seeing and talking to
the poor; our hope ·is that we
back the dignity and respect
that we take for granted and all may inspire some of you - all
human beings deserve.
of you - to participate now in
·alleviating·' the suffering. in· Cin. What can be done7 The ac:..
tions of near-forgotten Pius XII
cinnati and the world.

cessful prill'iary school in an

by Aaron Fuller

columnist

Outside of Xavier University
lies a nightmare of social chaos
- .surrounding us are literally
thousands of desperately poor
and homeless human· beings
who form an undeniable lower
lower class inside of America's
land of plenty.
Why did it happen? Xavier's
economic majors might state
that a free-marlcet society (supply/demand) naturally cycles
between expansion and regression. Political science majOrs
sunriise that Reagan's cutback
on housing for the poor forced
thousands into the streets, while
those leaning toward Marxism
could very misleadingly point
to the power of the few over
the many. But to the multitudes
of children whose only wish is
for warm food or to a homeless
alcoholic trying to escape· the
biting wind, these answers are
as mysterious as the God in
Whom we believe.
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more particularly to the fine
arts, directly follows &om our
mission statement. Xavier, as a
university "grounded in the humanities and sciences:' is "primarily an undergraduate insitution emphasizing the liberal
arts:' This is where Xavier
standsI

Xavier··
- Dr. Stanley Hedeen
. DeaD of the College
of
and Sdenc:es
committed
to liberal arts A loftArts

•
razing
suggestion

The Sept. 30 Newswire article by Annette L. He~ characterized the demolition of·· ·
Emery Hall as the "pinnacle of .
a long chain or events" demon-.•·
strating the university's '1ack of
It's early October - midterm
enthusiasm for the future" of
time. In the midst of preparing
Xavier's art and music
for test&. and projects due this
programs.
Ms. Helmes adds that "Xavier week, my roommate and I are
has always made it clear that it · dealing with the most obnoxious·_interruption· of our study
is primarily a' bUsiness school,
time - loft reconstrUction.
which it has every right to
Both
lofts in the room have
claim, but to say that it is a
· been up since Manresa, but
liberal arts institution has be. since. Housing is attempting to ·
come increasingly hard to
get all of the inspections done
believe:'
at once, we've .been forced to
Ms; Helmes ends.· her· article
by wondering about the school's wait until now to gain approval. (This fact in itself seems
commitment to art and music:
"But where does Xavier stand?" to run contrary to fire departThus, during October's first
ment intentions!)
My answer follows.
weekend the Dorothy Day
Our decorations are all up
In the first place, Xavier is
House sponsored an "Urban Exon
the walls and attached to
not primarily .a business school.
perience" designed to expose
the
wood of our lofts. Our
Our 2,587 full-time undergraduundergrads to another reality .
desks underneath are both
ates include 1,293 in Arts and
where a single mother with two
neatly arranged and set up.
Sciences, 921 in Business
children earns less than $400 a
Now, we've been told that our
Administration, 230 in Profesmonth, corrupt slumlords force
sional Studies, and 143 in Con- lofts are two inches too high
tenantlij to.live .worse. than dogs,
tinuing Education. Furthermore, and must be cut down to size.
and selfish officials clo&e ·a.sue.;.
Our own fault, you might say,
the curricula of the latter three
not checking the height ourfor
groups of students include more
selves, but who would think to
than 50 hours of arts and sciences courses. Xavier's emphasis measure lofts that have easily
passed inspection for two years
of the liberal arts accounts for
already?
My loft was even
the distribution of our 200 fullmeasured &om the top of the
time teachers:' 123 in Arts and
Sciences,. 49 in Business Admin- mattress last year, not just &om
istration, and 28 in Professional the frame. But, with a different
tailgate party or happy hour no more than a fi~unce serv- Studies.
mattress this year, somehow it
Campuses around the nation
couldn't pass.
are preparing for the fourth an- whether you've had beer, wine · ing and a typical serving of
Our commitment to art and
beer is 12 ounces. If you're
W? have no choice, I supnual national' Collegiate Alcohol or distilled spirits. One Amerimusic might also be quantified.
pose,
because fire codes are fire
can dies in an alcohol-related
mixing your own drink use a
Awareness Week (Oct. 19-25),
Two buildings have been comtraffic accident every 35 minshot glass to measure the
making ready to test young
pletely renovated to house these . codes. But for future reference,
liquor.
utes. Better walk an extra mile
people on their knowledge .of
departments. One of our music I would expect, even demand,
. that the Housing department
or
spend
the
night
at
a
friend's
5.
I<now
yourself
and
your
alcohol. HOw responsible
professors has been granted
show more consideration for the
mood. If you rarely drink,
college students· about drinking? than risk taking lives on the
reassigned time to actively reroad.
chugging a few beers will affect cruit students for our programs · academic and living situations
Passing the Equivalence Aptiyou faster than it would affect
of students and hold loft. intude Test (EAT) is a key meas•in music. And one of our art
who
is
accustomed
to
someone
spections
the day the &antes
ure of how much students
professors has a reduced class
One American dies in
drinking. Your mood can also
are set up. After all, with the
know about alcohol
to
.
prepare
six
load
in
order
an alcohol-related ·
influence the way you react to
mass of tests and papers we
consumption.
new courses in our art pro··
have to work on right now,
a
drink.
If
you're
depressed
traffic
accident
every
35
To pass the EAT you must
gram. Both music and art are
over a test, drinking will .deshouldn't
our· concentration be
know this simple but crucial
offering an increasing number
minutes. Better walk an press you· further.
on
our
studies
rather than
formula: The most common
of core curriculum courses for
extra mile or spend the
Here. are some -common and
. wasting a whole day· sawing
servings of beer (12 ounces),
non-majors.
and moving and cleaning?
night at a friend's than dangerous myths about alcohol · This commitment of rewine (five ounces) and distilled
that should be dispelled:
-Julie Ebbeler
spirits (l1/, ounces) contain .
sources to the liberal arts, and
risk taking lives on the
Myth #1: You can pace yourequal amounts of alcohol.
.
self by switching from liquor to ·.
Why is passing the EAT and · road.
beer
to wine. Wrong. You conbeing part of National Colle2. Eat something - never
sume the same amount of alcogiate Alce>hol Awareness :Week
The Xavier Newswire is published weekly throughout the school year, except
drink on an empty stomach.
hol - and can ·get just as ...
during vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory
so important? To be responsi'Eat before you go to a party,
drunk - from common serv.Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
ble, everyone needs to know .
The statements and opinions of The Xavier Newswire are not necessarily those
ings of beer, wine and liquor.
facts, not myths, about alcohol. . and eat while you're there.
of the student body, faculty or administration of Xavier. Sratements and opinions
Solid food likt? ·cheese can slow
Myth #2: Coffee can ·sober
Far too many accidents are.
of columnists do .not necessarily reflect those of the editors.
down the alcohol absorption
you up if you're drunk. Wrong
caused by young people who
Subscription rates are $15.00/year within the USA. Subscription inquiries should
rate. If you're throwirig a party, again. Coffee may wake you
be directed to Suzanne Stegman, business rrianager (513-745-3561). Advertising
get behind the· wheel of .a car
1 inquiries will be handled by Kent George, advertising manager (513-745-3607).
up, but it won't sober you up.
thinking, ''I'm. fine .. I: only had . serve lots of munchies and
Entered as third class matter at the U.S. Post Office under permit number 1275.
plenty of mixers.
If you drink one too many and
a few beers:' ·sum misiitforma·Reprinting of articles or cartoons without permissl(>n of the author and/or The
3. Don't be pushed into
then have a cup of coffee and
tion is all too often deadly.
Xavier Newswire is strictly prohibited.
Maybe that's why 50 percent of drinking more than you can. . . drive, you are just. a wideEditor in chief ...•.........................•.....•........ Fred Middendorf
handle, and don't pressure. your awake drunk behind· the wheel.
all driving fatalities are caused
Managing editor ...................... ·, ................. : .. ·Kimberly Grote
Also, taking a cold shower
bY drunk drivers and why. tw-o- friends to keep up with ·you~
NewS·editois .. .-; ............... , . ; ........ , , .... Steven}. Baines, Jadde Nash
an
individual
tolwon't
do
the
trick
either.
That's
Everyone
has
thirds of all those arrested for
Perspectives editor ....................... ·................ , Anthony Kovalik
only going to make you a wet
DWI (driving while intoxicated) erance. Let your friends pace
Sports editor ......................... ·.......... • .. .- ......... Mike Pfiester
themselves.
drunk.
·
Diversions editor .......................... , ............... Mary T. Helmes
"just had a feW beer&:'
Photo editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sabra Hayes
These common sense college
• 4. Keep a watchful eye:
Editor's note: This informaAdvertising manager • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . Kent Georgie
fio~ ·?11QS prou;psd by The Will
~urvival tips inay also &ave .. : Cocktails shouJ.d contain n~ . ..
Businell manager . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . Suzanne Stegman
more than 11/a ;ounces·Of dis-·
. Rogers JnStitute in White
lives dUring the school year:
Advisor ••..•.••.•...•.....•....•••.••..•.•••...••..... Nancy Jones Walker
1. Don't. drive after your ~t tilled spirits. Wine is commonly .. ,plmns, No Y.

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week

A ·time for sober thinking
are
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Homecoming date questions? Be in-quiz-itive! ·
The excitement of being in a
crowd of your friends at the
dance. The romance of being
wined, dined and swept off
your feet by your date. The
sickening feeling in the pit of
your stomach when things don't
go exactly as planned ...
Homecoming, although a
planned event each year, sometimes brings with it a few surprises. Here is a helpful quiz to
prepare you for those unexpected situations you may find
yourself in.
(1) It is two days

before the

dance and you still don't have a
date. You ...
a. advertise. for a date on the
side of a bus.
b. call the party line and
hope you get lucky.
c. call Kim Grote or Mary T.
Helmes.
d. give up.

(2) You don't have· money to
buy tickets for the dance.
You ...
a. make your own tickets.
· b. swipe a generic label from
a food item and hope ·that
no one notices the

(4) You get a haircut four days

before the dance and it looks

atrocious. You ...
a. scream.
b. pull out your hair and
make the situation worse.
c. douse your head with hair
difference,
restorers.
c. mug a freshman· who just ·
d. go to 77Tony the Barber77
bought his own tickets.
for· help (it's· qtJ.estionable
d. become a SAC homecomhe will be able to do
ing chairperson and get
anything).
free tickets.
.
(5) If you cannot afford to pay
(3) You have no ql1' at School
for a restaurant dinner, y0u ...
and you need transportation to
a. bring a pair of Playtex
the dance. You .. · .
gl0ves ·and dishwashing
liqtlid. .
.
a. invite a commuter.
b. say, "But I love the way
b. sneak out of the restauthe moon dances on you
rant while the waiter isn't
hair as we walk:'
looking:
c. sabotage the raffle giving
c. hope your date is on a .
away a free limousine ride
diet.
·
to the dance.
d. show up at your. date's
d. hijack the limousine when
house an hour early hopsomeone else wins the
ing to eat dinner with his/
raffle.
her family.

With our first installment of the
Last summer ( 1986) the Marriott
Newsletter we would like to inlro'. ._ Corporation merged with .• Sag~.
duce our management team.
fonning the Marriott Education
PaaJ P. . . _ J~ is the Food
Services, a division of the MarService Director. He h8s been at
riott Corporation. Although a
Xavier since July 15, 1987.
service of Marriott we will refer to
our service as XAVIER DINING
DelNnll RDa is the Catering
and Cash Operations Manager.
SERVICES. We are an important
Deborah has been at Xavier since
part of .the Xavier community
and strive to be a part of everyday
January 1987.
life on campus.
Daw ....... is the Food Production Manager, and he is startWhat is new since last May?
The biggest change would
ing his second year at Xavier.
Those are the names of the peohave to be the Downunder Dog 8t
ple who will receive most of the
Deli Alternative. The Dog 8t Deli
allows meal plan participants to ·
credit, or blame, as the situation
. may dictate. The names that you
dine with their friends, whp may
may never hear are those of our
be commuting students, or memstaff of cooks, line servers, door
bers of the faculty and staff on
checkers, cashiers, dining room
campus. We worked with Student
attendants, waiters and wait·
Development to answer a need on
resses, and auxiliary personnel
campus for such a facility.
that keep our food service operThe Musketeer Inn received a
ating daily. We are extremely
fairly extensive facelift this sum•
mer. From new carpet on the floor
proud of our staff and the work
they perfonn. Most, if not all, of
and walls, truly "wall to wall;' to
the credit belongs to our staff and
the ,salad bar and sandwich f1X·
we would like to take thiS ttme to · : · ings bar, the atmosphere has been
recognize them. We will feature
enhanced greatly.
our employees in subsequent
The Main Dining Room,
Newsletters so that you will get to
please, not the cafeteria, has reknow them by name and face.
ceived the increase in the number
The Newsletter is one of our veof meal plan participants quite
hicles of communicating to the
welL New round tables were
· campus on a regular· basis. We
addedfor ambiance. The new ta.·will use the Newsletter to.let. you
ble covers also add a more comknow when we are changing
fortable feeling in the dining
menus, announcing special
room. The calendar of special
events or anything else we feel
events is being published
you would like to know about us.
monthly and is in distribution
One bit of confusion we would
throughout the University Center.
like to dear up now is our name.
The Xavier Buffet has changed

(6) At the dance, if you find
you don't like your date,
you ...
a. reflect on the longevity of

a. Lent isn't too far away.
b. at least you got a new
outfit.
c. these are the best years of
yo~

life.
b. find a friend who feels the
same way and switch
dates.
c. sigh heavily, saying, '1
wonder who .[insert name]
is with right now?"
d. pUt him/her in a taxi to a
"destination unknown:'
(7) Conversation with your date
lags. You ...
a. enjoy the silence.
b. say, ''Hot enough for
you?"
c. smile and nod a lot, saying, "Ahl"
d. add the observation, '1t's
not the heat, it's the
humidity:' .
(8) You don't think you will
make it through the night. You
try to remember ...

life.

d. life is but a dream.
(9) The morning after· the
dance, you. . .
.. .
a. play '1 can top your horror story" at breakfast.
b. change your phone
number.
c. Morning?! It's 3 p.m.I
d. wonder how to get home.
How did you score?
Mostly As: W?ll, the
Church is always looking for
vocations.
Mostly Bs: Start looking
now for your date to prom.
Mostly Cs: Oh, cheer up.
Mostly Os: You are getting vern:Ty sleeeeepy ...

ends of the Mezzanine. and now

.::-·~p~'. ~~~:J~-~.r • •
Well, that about does it for this
time around. We have some upcoming events in October and November we would like to share
with you now..
1. October 14. is the date for the
Musketeer Meal in the Main Dining Room for Dinner.
2. Gounnet Cookies and our
Gounnet Burger programs will be·
offered soon iri the Musketeer Inn.
3. The Food Committee meetings are scheduled for the 7th and
the 21st on the Mezzanine, all stu:dents are welcome.
4. The first annual Xavier Pie
Eating Contest will be held on the
23rd in the Main Dining Room
during the dinner meal.
5. Dinner with the Food Service Director will be held on the
15th. We will invite eight meal
plan participants to dine with
Paul Kerns and a special guest
once a month. We will discuss
just about anything and also give
people a chance to meet new
friends.
6. National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week is from the
19th-26th.
Thank you for your time and
patronage in all of our facilities.
We are here for you.

I
I

DINNER
FORTWO
.

Get a regular 12"
cheese pizza with
one topping. and
two Cokes tor Just
$5.50.

396-7400.

~915

Montgomery Rd.

Expires:
October 27, 1987
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Get a large 16"
cheese plzza with
one topping and ·
four 'Cokes for· Just
$7.50. . ·.· ..
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Currents Getting into the Full Swing of ·things
Compiled by
Mary T. Helmes
Diversions editor

by Jennifer Hogan

staff reporter
As Xavier freshmen, they
called themselves Study Break.
But the band's name eventually
changed, their music was practiced and polished, and four
years later Full Swing has
found the key to success.
Seniors Dan Ross, Jim Cirillo
and Pat Mathews, together with
Brian and Todd Walker of Dayton, combined their talents to
create a band whose sound Mathews describes as "rock arrangements of jazz, a full spec;trum of music:'
This progressive sound is the
result of diverse musical backgrounds. within the· group. Ross'

Your big break?
It could happen - maybe ·
this (or any) Thursday at
The Brew House,· 1047 E.
McMillan, in Walnut Hills,
on Open Mike Night. Here's
how it work$: You drag
your· talents from music to
comedy arid· all points in-I*
tween up in:ffont of The
·
''Brew's" eclectic crowd, then
entertain them for entertainment's sake. There's no needto register in advance to perform, but spots can be reserved by calling Open Mike
Night maestro Scott Dominion, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.6 p.m., at 251-1641. Dominion says· innocent bystanders
- err, audience members are more than welcome and
should not be one bit bored.

experience playing guitar in a
rock band,· coupled with Cirillo's flair for jazz saxophone,
brought the two together in
1984.

Mathews, fresh from California's Music Institute of Techology, became drummer for Full
Swing in 1985. With their love ,
for rhythm and blues, Todd
and Brian Walker on bass and
keyboards added a contempo- .
rary edge to the band's music.
When Full Swing reached its
present lineup, band members
began to concentrate on improving their sound. ''W? were
pretty bad;' Ross says of the
band's beginnings. Today, according to Mathews, "All of us
push each other to play better:'

seems to be enjoying the music,
Fifty percent of Full Swing's
material is originally composed. "Sometimes you step outside
yourself and play above the
'1t's a lot of collaborative,
level of your ability;' he says. ·
work;' Mathews says. Several
Full Swing will. play at Xavpieces even have copyrights.
ier's Homecoming dance this
The improvement and innoSaturday, Oct. 17. Beyond that
vation of Full Swing have led
to its popularity with the Xav- date, band members won't try
ier audience. "The student body to predict their musical future.
But the men of Full. Swing do
seems really into the type of
plan on sounding even better.
music that we do;' says
Says Ross, ''W? haven't reached
Mathews.
our peak yet:'
Mathews believes audience
approval helps the band~ per:formance. When the audience

ONE FREE ADMISSION ta

Bring out your ''beast''
It11 be a zoo this Halloween at The Beastly Ball.
Hosted by WEBN-FM's ..... , .
"Sports Commando" Wild . · ·
Man Walker, this costume
party benefits the Cincinnati
Zoo and features ·music by
the Menus and a trip to
Puerto Vallarta for winners
of the ''Most Original Costume" contest. The Beastly
Ball takes place Saturday,
Oct. 31, 9 p.m.-1 a.m., in
the Grand Baldwhl Building
at 635 Eden Park Drive.
Tickets are "$16 per .beast
and $20 per beast at .the
door:'...Sorry;. beastie. boys,--· ~· ~:c
and girls: You. must. be. 21.

Plug yourself in and
8ectrify Your Night Study
up on Real Life

·1 _,:·

Bi's Touchdovvn Pitcher Prices
WITH COUEGE 1.D. (VALID SUN-FRI

MONTGOMERY
(MARK~T PLACE • I MILE
N. OF MONTGOMERY INN!

&

SAT MIDNllC) ALL SCHOOL YEAR

~DAY IS

OPEN MIKE NITE!
FREE WITH
COllEGE LO.
(MONTGOMERY)

984-LAFF
1•1 & OLDER

RIVERFRONT
COV!NGTON-HOllDAY INN
lRD & PHILADELPHIA

431.:JOKE
21 & OLDER

CLASS CLOWN? ARE YOU FUNNY? WE'RE LOOKING FOR
THE RJNNIEST PERSON ON CAMPUS! CALL FOR DETAILS.
GROUP RAUS - CLUBS - FRATS • SORORJTIES • DORMS, ETC.
CARRY OUT COMICS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PARlY!
CALL US ON THE BONE PHONE!

700 W. PETE ROSE WAY
6 Bl.DCKS WEST OF THE STADIUM

nus AD!
SAT MIDNllC. EXPIRES IO-!l-87.

FREE ADMl~ION Wini

VALID SUN·FRI

&

.. ·~ ADMIT -ONE",_ .: . ,'~·

••111111
'c·:.. ,, .•.. .

.·

.· .

.~

OFFERING 'CAREE.R :OPPORTUNl.'fIES]N:.
ENGINEERING

·scIENCE
...

Biochemical
.Chemical·
. Electrical
Envlronmenlll
Industrial
Mechanical ··

Biological Sciences
Biochemistry
·Chemistry
Computer Science
·Medicine
Pharmacology
Pharmacy
Veterinary Medicine

~·;

''l

· '

BUSINESS
Accounting
Business
Finance
quman Resources
lndustrlll lelatlons
Marketing
Sales

LIBERAL ARTS· .

LAW

To learn more about MERCK, visit with our representatives when they

c:Ome to your campus or write directly to: .

·

·.Ee*'-i"'ci:i"-.
.

.

.

,.
·

. ·

P.O. Box 2000 .·. , .
Rahway, New Jeney 0706S
Mera l11n elfUll GfPNiilty/ ·
allll'llllllvualon lllplorer · . ·

.

.

:~

.·~·

,-- -

.c
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Xavier nets $211,000 from
.
. ·
by l<a"!berly.Grote
managing editor
This is the first article of a
three-part se1Vs about the revenue Xtroier received for competing in the 1987 NCAA basketball trounamsnt
During the 1987 National

back to the Midwestern Colle-

distrlbuted

NCAA competition

The SO percent of the NCAA . NCAA gives the teams some
giate ·conference (MCC) league
revenue that goes back to the
money for expenses such as
to· be dispersed among the
league is then split equally bemeals, transportation and acother fiv.; institutions in the lea- ~ the remaining ins~ituti?ns c~odations under stri~
gue. XaVIer's net revenue from
m the MCC: Loyola Uruvers1ty, guidelines. For example, if the
competing in the NCAA, there- U~vers~ty of ~it, .Butler
team flies to a game site, .it
fore, was $2111210.SO.
Uruvers1ty, University of Evans- must fly coach dass. XaVIer
The total amount of money
ville and St. Louis University.
chartered a bus for last year's

distributed to competing institutions derives mainly from television rights. CBS alone paid
$.16,635,300 for the rights to air
the NCAA tournament ~
~ 1987. CBS has recently
signed a contract for more than
Part one of three .
$45 million for television rights
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · for next year. Further income
for· the NCAA tournament
Of that sum, Xavier Univercomes from ticket and program
sity grossed $422,411. Fifty per- sales, radio rights· fees, and
cent of that gross figure ·Wel\t
investments.
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) tournament $26 189 456
in prize money was'
to the 64 competing
institutions.

Wednesday~ October 14, 1987
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~versity officials.

.
Fogelson said the team went
to the game site. in Indianapolis
a ~t before which ~~t
paying for an extra nights accommodations for the team
members. Because the NCAA
does pay for a portion.of these
expenses, ~vier only paid apPart two in this series will

According .to .Jeff Fogelson,
games· for convenience and to
director of athletics, this money reduce cost.
returns to the league since ·,
NCAA expense funds do not explain the projects resulting
every school must belong to a
cover all. the incurred expenses, from Xtroiers share of the
league to qualify for the autohowever, according to Fogelson. NCAA money.
matic bid fOr the NCAA
For the 1987 tournament, Xav- ·
tournament.
ier also took the band along
The· so percent of the net
which meant providing transNCAA income received by
portation and tickets for band
Xavier is ·or ·already· has ·gone to members. Transportation was
university and sports improvealso required for ~ cheerlead- .
ments and expenses;
ers, and tickets were bought for
According. to Fogelson, the
approximately a dozen or two

~you choose along distance

service, take a close looK.

MCCadds
Notre.
Dame
and more
prestige
by David Gruber
staff reporter

The University of Notre
Dame announced ~esday,
Oct. 6, that the school is joining the Midwestern Collegiate
..
Conference (MCC) in all sports
except football and basketball.
All the men's sports will join
immediately except for golf
which had a scheduling conflict.
All women's sports will compete
in conference play next fa11.
You may be thinking about
This announcement marks
choosing one of the newer
Notre
Dames return to MCC
carriers over AT&T in order to
membership
after a period as
save money.
an associate member from 1982Think again.
1986. The Fighting Irish comSince January 1987, AT&Ts
peted only in men's non-revenue
rates have dropped more than
sports during that time.
15% for direct-dialed out-ofThis is a "significant" anstate calls. So they're lower than nouncement for the MCC and
you probably realize. ~or inforXavier, and a "great thing for
non-revenue sports," said Jeff
mation on specific rates, you
can call us at 1·800;.222-0300. · Fogelson, director of athletics.
This decision enables the MCC
And AT&T offers clear long
programs to compete with a
distance connections, operator
..
big
name school and helps to
assistance, 24-hour customer
legitimize the other sports proservice, and immediate credit
grams at Xavier and throughout
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
the MCC.
can use AT&T to call from
In .addition to the added
anywhere to anywhere, all over . prestige for the MCC, Notre
the United States and to over
Dame provides quality facilities
250 countries.
for .possible conference championships that are· centrally loYou might be surprised at
cated
for the conference schools.
how good a value AT&T really
In
the
summer, the University
is. So before you choose a
of
Dayton
(UD) joined the
long distance company, pick
MCC
with
men's sports starting
up the phone.
· · immedi~tely (except for basketball) and women's sports starting next fall. The addition of
UD may have influenced Notre
Dame's decision to join the
MCC. Marquette University
chose not to join in the summer
but may have to reconsider.
This announcement puts the
pressure on Marquette University to re-evaluate their options.
According to Fogelson, ·the ad. dition of Notre. Dame and UD
provide
to the MCC helJ>S
· .more publicity,· prestige, and
·.recognition of the MCC as a
conference to contend with in
~

:

ATaT,

· . The right choice.

to

~sports.
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Player of the week Golf team· makes the tum
by Dm.Jid Stubenrauch

staff reporter

f'

i

!{///

Bill Gordon
Sport: BASEBALL
Year: senior
Hometown: Loveland, Ohio

Senior Bill. Gordon led the
bas'eball team in four batting
categories during the Muskies' l~ame fall season:· He
compiled 17 hits in 34 at
bats for a .500 batting average, pounded out four home
runs and 14 RBis, and led
the team with 11 stolen
bases. Gordon also scored 12
runs, yet he did not lead the
team in that category.
Gordon attended Loveland
High School, where he
played baseball for four
years. During his senior season, he was named the Most
Valuable Player of the East;.
em,_Hill League,.. named AllCity, and was a member of
the North/South game, the
high school all star game for

The Xavier Golf Team has.
finished the· fall season, but
don't expect them to lock up
their putters just yet. In golfer's
terms, the team is making the
tum at nine and a short stop at
the clubhouse. When. the snow
thaws and the grass· tums
green, look for the team to "hit
the links" again.
Howard said, "The Butler
As coach Terry Haward re-.
[University] . golf coach told me
viewed the fall season, two
that Xavier was the team to
words came to his mind: optibeat this ff~:· ·
mistic and hopeful.
'We have made great strides;'
said Howard. "One must remember, you have to walk before you run:'
In intereollegiate golf, each
school puts together a· five-man
team who compete individually
to be "medalist;' and as a team
with the combined scores becoming the team score. The ·
"medalist" is the one golir with
the best score that day.
·
This year's squad members
are senior Dan Riesenberg, junior Pat O'Conner, sophomores
Chris Pieper and Leo Redgate,
and freshman Tim
DeLaGrange.
"Coach Howard has brought
a lot of enthusiasm to a once

Eam up to SS,000 1hls school year
managing on-campus marketing
programs for top national companies. Flexible part-time hours.
Must be a Junior. Senior or Grad
student. Cdll Yasmin or Dee at
1-8()()-592-2121.

As for the future, Howard is
hoping he. can get his group together for a trip south to get
them ready for the spring season. Big matches this spring include invitationals at Ball State
University· and Michigan State
University. There is also the
Xavier Invitational that always
draws a good field of
competition.
When asked about this year's
goal, Howard responded with
the word "consistency:'
'1f we can be good from top
to bottom;' said Haward,
"[that] is a goal in itself:'

LET'S GO ''X"
Xavier Dlalnt Services
. Presents The

Position: cenlerfielder
Height: 6'1"
W!faht: 190 lbs.
the state of Ohio.
As a management major,
Gordon plans to enter the
field of sales. His goals for
the 1988 spring season are to
help the team win the Midwestern Collegiate Conference, help the team make
the Regional Tournament for
the first time in school history, and be consistent as a
player.

llUSDTEER DDTRER
Come One, Come All

Tonl,&t In ·.The··
Main Dining loom
Special Guests Throughout
The Meal
See You There.
Lets Go ''X"

EVENING

Advertisiny/Promotion
Assistant
Part-time, flexible, car necessary. Great opportunity for
ground level environment. The
Funny .Bone Comedy Club.
984-5233 (Montgomery)

lackadaisical group;' said Pieper,
the number two golfer.
For the season, e>ccluding the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference (MCC) Championship, the
official record is 24-24. Their
best match of the season was
the Franklin Invitational. At
Franklin, the team finished
third out of 1S teams. In the
Invitational, Xavier beat all
other MCC teams.

2900 JEFFERSON AVE •.
ACROSS FROM UC
861·2!1QO
Monday - Grab Some -Heiny for Monday Night Scab-bail ' ·
Tuesday - South of the Border Night
Live Acoustics with-David Nutt
V\lednesday - St. Pauli Girl/Molson Night
.
Thursday - Xavier Night - Free Admission with XU ID
Real Cheap Industrial Size Draft and Other Specials
Acoustic Guitar with Brian Sullivan
.
Fri., Oct. 16 - Midnight on Vine
·
Sat., Oct. 17 - College Football - Midnight on Vine

STUDY•
PlACE

Sunday - Wine Tasting
MONDAY-FRIDAY 3PM-2:30AM - HAPPY.HOUR 3PM-8PM
SATURDAY 3PM·2:30AM - SUNDAY 7:30PM-2:30AM

Sid~

StemLat®
JANUARY 2-8 WITH
X.U. SKI CLUB
• Five days skiing in Steamboat, Colorado
• Cost: $309.00. Includes roundtrip transportation from Xavier to
Steamboat, lodging, and lift tickets.
• For more information contact:
Patty Shannon
Chuck McConnell
Ron Naber

489~2598

351-8517
793-0615

Good Grades In Your ·Future!
Room For Group And
Individual Study!
Sunday-Thursday, 1O:OOpm-1 :OOam
Ground Floor, CBA Building
TRY A LITTLE
E.S.·P. TONIGHT!

CALENDAR
Page 8

All announcements must be
sent to The Xavier Newswite ·
office in Brockman Hall by Friday at 3 p.m. Please direct
mall tO Kimberly Grote, editor,
Calendar. Also include name
and phone number.

11:15 a.m.-6 p.m. Topics to be
discussed are nursing's new role
in the changing health care
arena and the marketina of
professional nursing. Call the
Xavier department of nursina,
. 745-3814, for more information.

,
17:

t into the swim of·
Xavier will ·
hold its second annual
alumni swimming meet on Sat· 14Show your school
spirit at the Musketeer urday, 2 p.m., at the O'Connor
Sports Center, as -part of Homedinner sponsored by
the Xavier Dining Services, dur- comina activities. Swimmers
from p~t seasons are invited
ina the regular dinner meal,
and encouraged to participate.
4:30-6:30 p.m., in the Main
·Dining Hall. Special guests inFor more information, contact
clude Pete Gillen and Mark Eh• coach Tassos Madonis, 745len, men's and women's basket- 3413.
ball team coaches.
Like to clown around?
There will be an open
University Ministry is
Alcoholics Anonymous
continuing its Clown
1 4meetina, 4-5 p.m.,
Ministry. program again this
Health and Couse)ina Center.
year. For those who have alAll are welcome. For more inready participated in a workformation, contact the Health
shop, there will be a meeting,
Center· at 745-3012.
2:45-4 p.m., Regis Room. For
Commuter Council
any new clowns, there will be
will have a meetina, 1 a ''How to be a Clown'' workshop, Oct. 25, 7-10 p.m., Regis
p.m., in the OKI
room, University Center, to dis- Room.
cuss plans for the year. and the
More fun than Trivial
upcoming Halloween party.
Pursuit ... it's College
'The Changing Face of·
Bowl! Commuters,
dormers, individuals and teams
Nursina;' a seminar
·
open to all nurses, will are all encouraged to take part
in this intramural competition.
· be held in the College ot BusiContact Jim Miller in Student ness Administration buildina,

October

thinasl

22

lS

17!

24
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Development, 745-3204, for
more details.

Miscellaneous

to stop by .the office in Tucker's
Lounge (basement of Brockman)
or call 745-3561.

~me-~g you· can
identify with .

Get a room!

·to school:
24-2s=~:~

as they visit Xavier during
Family Weekend, sponsored by
the Parents Club .. Saturday activities include: talks and slide
shows offering an overview of
Xavier, the city of Cincinnati
. and the .bas.ketball program;
mass in Bellarmine Chapel; ana
a cassino night featuring Steve
Schmidt's Jazz. Band. On Sunday, take in the men's soccer
game against \'\\!stern Kentucky
University. For more information, contact Rev. John Heim,
745-3161.
Share the "gift of.life"
· by donatina blood.

30

Hoxworth ·Blood Center will accept donations in the
Terrace Room, University Center, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Forty-five
minutes is all it takes for the
entire process, and you .get a
free mini-physical. All students,
facwty, friends and families of
Xavier are invited.
To donate blood, females
must weigh at least 100 lbs.,
males at. least 110 lbs. Blood
donor sign-ups will be Oct. 15,
16 and 23, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., outside the Grill, and Oct. 22, 11
a.m.-1 p.m., outside the cafeteria. For more information or an
appointment, call 569-1140.

•-•
Ill

Ill
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:::»
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Throughout the month· of
October, Xavier's· Department of
Safety and Security ·is offering
free engraving of all valuables.
"Operation Identification" is offered to all resident students,
staff and faculty. Forms can be
picked up at the Information
Desk, University Center.

Express yourseUJ
The Xavier Newswire is seekina interested and talented persons to join its staff. Writers
for all sections, illustrators and
photogr~phers are encouraged

The Oarion Hotel will offer
discount rates of $64 to Xavier
students. Students·. are reqUired .· ·
to present aXavier:ID at .
check-in in order ·to qualify for
the special rate. Payment must
be made with a major credit
card. Also a $20 damage deposit is required for destruction
or damage to the hotel. All
damage will be the financial responsibility of the guest registered in the room. Deposits are
refundable after the room has
been inspected by the hotel and
university officials.

